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Æ11OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. and just now there was a lull, as the 
night was too hot for small talk. The 
Major of the regiment, a clean-cut man 
of fifty-five, turned towards his next 
neighbor at the table, a young sub
altern, who was leaning back in his 
chair, with his hands clasped behind 
his head, staring through the cigar 
smoke at the ceiling.

The Major was slowly looking the 
man over, from his handsome face 
down, when, with sudden alertness, 
and in a quiet, steady voice, he said :

“ Don’t move, please,Mr. Carruthers.
I want to try an experiment with you. 
Don’t move a, muscle.”

“All right, Major,” replied the sub
altern, without even turning his eyes. 
“Hadn’t the least idea of moving, 1 
assure you ; what's a game?”

By this time all the others were lis
tening in a lazily expectant way.

“ Do you think,” continued the 
Major, and his voice trembled a little, 
“do you think you can keep abso
lutely still, for, say two minutes, to 
save vour life.”

“Are you joking?”
“On the contrary, move a muscle, 

and you are a dead man. Can you 
stand the strain ?”

The subaltern barely whispered 
“Yes,” and his face paled slightly.

“Burke,” said the Major, addressing 
an officer across the table, “pour some 
of that milk into a saucer, and set it 
on the floor here just back of me. 
Gently man ! Quiet.”

Not a word was spoken as the officer 
quietly filled the saucer, walked with 
it carefully around the table, and set 
it down where the Major had indicated 
on the floor.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. know how to read, but how to make 
use of what we read. And some 
knowledge of the nature of our minds 
is a great assistance in learning this 
important lesson. The writings of all 
the learned men in the world could 
not make us wise if our mental facul
ties were not first trained to think, 
reason, and remember.

So here is my advice : After reading 
a book, or an article, or an item of in
formation from any reliable source, 
before turning your attention to other 
things, give two or three minutes' 
quiet thought to the subject that has 
just been presented to your mind ; see 
how much 
ing it ; and if there were any new ideas, 
instructive facts, or points of special 
interest that impressed you as you read, 
force yourself to recall them. It may 
be a little troublesome at first until 
your mind gets under control and 
learns to obey your will, but the very 
effort to think it all out will engrave
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EPPS’S COCOA.the testimony of the spirit.

For whosoever are led by the Spirit of God 
they are the Sous of God. (Rom. viii., 11.)

The Maxim.
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The world Is all before you, boys,
8o tight to win—not lose 

Let caeh, according to his bund,
Ills own vocation choose.

» bis golden maxim should. I think.
Within your bosoms dwell :

“ Whatever’s wortli tl»e doing, boys, 
Is worth the doing well."

BREAKFAST.The end of our pilgrimage, like that 
of the three wise men, my brothon, is 
union with our Lord. Of course union 
with God, through His power and llis
being present everywhere, always So^cwcan.^ethc^ddyheig,.,, 
exists, whether we are Ills tiienas oi yut au may reach some wished-for goal,

Hut the state of grace is the With st.kdy, plodding feet,
union of love. By that union God

Bv that union the “It's worth the doing well, my boys,
Holy Spirit of God, the Third Person If WOTl" lhl! dec“ at 
of the most Holy Trinity, really dwells ^,^c,î1aas1'Ui"({^1 ’foe°-f “me
jrithin us. in that state ot grace we The present only is our own. 
are brought into loving contact with Thc future none may kn 
the divine Spirit. Now the Apostle, in Ard,(d,mugin"uSn!'T'trow.
the words of our text, wishes to teach •• Whatever’s worth the doing, boys, 
us one effect of that wonderful union. Ia worlh tho DOINU K,,w "
“For the Spirit Himself giveth testi- Rome wag not built in one brief day,
mony to our spirit that we are the sons TfXtte.!ttr« w'hh manly nerve,
of God ” That is to sav, when the Construct the perfect whole,
Holy Spirit enters into your heart He brWl

vour coming, He assures “ nut if it's worth the doing. hoys, 
vou of His friendship, He excites with- Iv« worth the doing well." 
in you a sentiment of filial affection 
for your Heavenly Father. How could 
it ho otherwise '! Could God he long 
in our hearts and we lie altogether 
ignorant of it ? Of course He docs not 
take away the natural fickleness of out- 
minds ; the star sometimes shines 
faintly, or even for a while disappears
from view. God does not ret cal Him- ] )nll cave what people say; keep 
sell as He is ; He does not interfere at vour own senR(, ami abound in it ; as
all with His eternal work in the holy ^j1(1 ap0St|p Rays : “Let every one
Church; He does not substitute His ab0und in his own sense. " Don't try
interior action on the soul lor that ex- 1() g(,t anyi)ody to agree with you. No
terior action of visible authority and j twQ noges are a];iiUj much less souls,
sacramental symbols. It is, indeed, by God llcvor repeats. Everyone has

bhk means ot this external order that the the world on his shoulders, and unless
Rf Holy Spirit enters into our hcaits; bis own pettv ideas and schemes are
■as. it is. besides, only by means ot tlui adopted and succeed, he prophesies the

Church's divine marks, her divine , of .(he w01.)d. 
testimony, her divine influence in the 
sacraments, that we can be quite sure 
that Almighty God has come down into 
our souls. Yet the Holy Spirit really 
has a secret career within us. “ Deep 
ealleth unto deep that is, the infinite 
love of God calls into life our little love.
He has His inner Church in our souls, 

to speak ; or rather He brings into 
His spiritual and hidden temple all
that is outside, spiritualizes the exter- A Little Givi’s Kind Act.
nal order, joins the purely mental with jj. wag a crowded Detroit street-car. 
the sacramental, and, having set our At the corner of Duane street an in-
faces in the right direction and started ^vm 0j(j ja(iv fiignalled the driver to. . . . 0
our feet moving in the right road, He Rtop. Reluctantly he put on his brake, Almost all of my girl and boy a vol!” ArUo7r"ch»L pale and
sets us to thinking right, He stns up an(j woald have passed by had he half friends arc fond of good books; but I sallow V It'so, trv Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills 
noble aspirations. He purifies our feel- [ an (.Xcuse for so doing. The conductor have noticed that many of them, when and you will feel like a new person. They
nigs, and finally gives us testimony rather roughlv alld hurriedlv helped they have read a volume through to never fail. Good for young and old.
that it is really Himself, the Spirit of th(, octogunal:iall in tho car When the period at the end. toss it quickly Pri™.for amt G rU.
God, who has thus been at work mak- the knight of the punch called for her aside, and without giving a second following prizes every mont it till further notice, 
ing our inner hie such as bents the j far0 8ju, jn covncr 0fher mitten thought to the contents of its liages, to boys ami girls under w, residing in the Pro- 
sons ot God. for a nickel. Bv tho expression on hasten away in search of some new 0 f s u n I i g h't ̂  ’ w ra mi cm: 1 st? S lYV-nd , 5" ")\n\.

Now, my brethren, as I said betore, I her face CVervbodv in the car knew entertainment or occupation. ss ; 4th. si ; ;,th to nth.a Handsome Rook- ami
this testimony of God within us is not th(, money was gôlul. Men immedi- Now. I want to give a bit of advice .‘“sS™,™ t"-'s™
like the splendors of I aradise buisting i became intenselv interested in on this subject of reading, which 1 light” SoapOffice,4a Scott st.,Torontonotinter 
upon the soul ; nor is it so very plain newspapers, and women were looking hope every reader will follow, for a pctltionf Mio^dveTmnoinrladltîiss.'ficc-, amt 
ns to bo able to stand alono without tho i vnv j)Ut at t|ie embarrassed old few weeks at least, so as to give my number nf wrappers. 'Vinners' muni'? will be

■ eternal friendship, except now and ,ady; wlli;se kind aud gond ,-aco evinced suggestion a fair trial. Sïy ,5each «îk
then in the case of some great saint. pajn The conductor was about to I You all, of course, wish and intend National pills arc a mild purgative, 
Yvt there are many things in our inner , s.)(.ai; when a bright school girl, prob- to become intelligent and well-informed acting «m tlio Stomach, Liver and Bowels,
life that, if we study them over a j afoiv fourteen years old, walked from men and women; it is for this end removing all obstructions,
little. Show that God has been acting the'ond of thc Yar, and laying a live- that we all learn to read in the begin-

u hat else is tn,u solicit,i oi . eont picce in the conductors dirty mug : m order, however, to succeed of RvrofiUous sores, ulcers and abscesses of
hand, said: “If my mother should | in our ambition, we must not only all kinds.

... i ever be placed in the same position as
give such power to believe very mys- | tWg o]d ladv- t hopo somo one will be 
tcrious truths, such as a sta 1 1 \ o just |;;nd enough to do what I am 
wavering minds, such a liumi it\ o ({0jng « The remark was a womanly

■ ,1L icf .l’ro'ul nun<1^- ^ni* what one and .loan of Arc couldn’t have
Hi except divine love could be as sweet as SR$d braver wonJs. Thc blush of
fflE the taste the soul enjojs in the 1 ecep-, sbame mantled the checks of every
wif tion ot the sacraments : La 0 ""n male in thc car, and most of them lived
■ th0 utter transformation of soul that or hnd nccasion t0 gct off at tho llext

so often takes place at first Communion, cr0Rsi Tho 0]d ladv djd not thank 
remember the flood ot divine influence thp Httle woman verbally for her kind- 
at your Christian marnage ; remcm- ness, as her heart ami'eves were too 
her how alter that death-bed scene Sh(, simph'. pressed the
your broken heart was cured of its ,Vs and her a look of
despair when you turned to God ; te- "ra,it„de thatspokc more forcibly than 
member how at missions or during ; "ords ovcr coul'd. 
seasons ol penance, or at one or otliei 
festival, it seemed to you that heaven 
was beginning before its time. All
this is God’s work on your life. The . ., ., .. .
tender emotion at hearing the divine , widespread sails ol a sli p when ron- 
promises, the loving regret for sill, ; dered concave by a gentle breeze, are 
he iov of forgiveness, the imagination oxcoHcnt conductors of sound,

tilled—plainly by no human means- I The eelcbrated Doctor Arnott relates 
with images of celestial peace, the ! the following circumstances as a practi- M
understanding as clear of doubts as cal proof ot this assertion : Wj
heaven of clouds, the will strong and A ship was once sailing along the 
easily able to keep good resolutions, coast 0f Brazil, far out of sight of land. Egg
sometimes the very Ixidy sharing the Suddenly, several of the crew while
lightness and vigor of thc soul-what walking along the deck, noticed that -------
is all this but the embrace of the Holy ^XTttî^aîîavTK^th IH ALTAR BRANT,!
Spirit ? And if one savs he does not (at spot tnex aiwax s neam witn Breat «jv jjl1
feel it and yet hopes that he is in a distinctness the sound of bells chiming [ 
state of grace, I answer that he will sweet music, as though being rung but 
not be long deprived of it. Or it may short distance away Dnmfounded 
be ho is tepid bis soul is not able to by this phenomenon, they quickly com- 
i'eel am- more than a hand benumbed mm.icated the discovery o their mates, 
vitil cold : his car not hearing because but none of them was able to solve the 
las attention is too much fixed on the »s » tho origin of these seem-
voices of tho world to hear the voice of lng'.Y mysterious sounds, 
the Holy Spirit. His eve is too much Several months afterwards, upon re- 
dazzled by the false glitter of the turning to Brazil, some of the listeners 
world to catch sight of the star that determined to satisfy then-curiosity, 
leads to our lord's feet. Accordingly they mentioned the cir

cumstance to their friends, and were in
formed that at thc time when the sounds 
were hoard the bells in thc Cathedral at 
Ran Salvador, on the coast, had been 
ringing to celebrate a feast hold in 
honor of one of thc saints.

Their sound, wonderful to relate, 
favored by a gentle, steady breeze, 
had traveled a distance of upward of 
one hundred miles over tho water, and 
had been brought to a focus by tho
sails at thc particular locality in which | able Slim for investment, W6 
thc sweet sounds were first heard.

This is hut one of tho several in
stances of a similar kind, trustworthy 
authorities claiming that it has often | at Once, 
happened under somewhat similar cir
cumstances. To this class of pheno-1 T|ie Dominion Savings and Investment Society 
mena is doubtless due a great many
stories about mysterious voices and I Opp. City Hall, Richmond St.tL NDON. 
other sounds heard on the ocean. I H E BELLES, Manager.

'• Bv ■ thorough lumwlvilge of tn« natural I*we whiett 
*ovfi n tin* u|u«r .tion* vt iligfatum anil nutrition and hv » 
ctn-ful application ol tho line prov-rtlr* ,,( wd'-eeWinl 
O'Voa. Mr K|ip* ha« provided our lire,Hast tahlre wi hs 
delic.itt'h flavored bevi'rago which u..i> nv tu nuri he*v> 
doctera billn Itiahv-hn J-d cmu* u-«> ol inch nrt'flve o( 
diet that a co. wtitntion uinv Ur gr«tii« It built up until 

wiry trinirney to il,kea««i llimdred* 
m«lldli«e are floating around ne rend» 

wherwnr tin-ré la a weak point « may eacupe many a 
fatal ah.ft hv keeping ourM«lvea well lorttlled with pur. hloed 
and * properiy iioiu ahh.i ir mi-."—“Oivil Service 0••mile.'

Made nimp'.y with h«i log water or uiilli. Hohl only te 
pa ketf, h>- tir'icor*. iahuV«o thua:
JADIS V.W* * In..
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GEO. W. DANKS, Agent.
No. S Masonic Temple,t Lorn Ion, Out.
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to ’Jll do s. No pay till euretl. 
DR. J.SÏLPHEN6, Lebanon,Ohio.
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of ideas ; whereas, it the matter be 1 
given no further consideration nt all, 
the impressions you have received will 
fade away so entirely that within a 
few weeks you will be totally unable 
te remember more than a dim outline

announces

Then lay this maxim well to heart ;
Twill aid you In the tight,

’Tis recompense alo 
One’s duty was done 

Hut when, the battle past, yoi 
Within the grave’s low cell,

Your soul, beyond, God’s voice shall he 
“ Servant, thou hast done well."

A NEWSNOfo know 
right
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Illustrated Set7#’-C?f
—Ily HI. Park (JW, M. A.

&of them. V
Form the good habit, then, of f 

always reviewing what has just been I r. 
read. It exercises and disciplines the J-, 
mental laculties, strengthens the I 
memory, and teaches concentration 
of thought.

You will soon learn, in this way, to I 
think and reason intelligently, to 
separate and classify different kinds of I 
information ; and in time the mind, 
instead of being a lumber-room in

â 11 ii man Respect.
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Like a marble statue sat the young 
subaltern, in his white linen clothes, 
while a cobra dr, capello, which had

... been crawling up thc leg of his trous- which the various contents are thrown 
right road—push on . Our maxim is : ers, gl()wl v ra;sl.d its dead, then turned, together in careless confusion and dis- 
Be sure you arc right, and then go descend(,d t0 the floor, and glided order, will become a store house where 
ahead . Jlow much that is g-ood. and 1 towards the niilk. each special class or item of knowledge,
noble in the soul is smothered by un- Suddenly the silence was broken bv neatly labeled, has its own particular 
wise restraint. The whole object of tho report of the Major’s revolver, and place and is ready for use the instant 
restraint is to reject that which is false h($ Rn!lkc la dead Jnn the floor, there is need of it.
and to correct the preference given to „Thank Majo said tho sub„
a lower good instead of to a higher one. Iltcrn as t»e two Jmi;’n shook hands 
As for thc rest-freedom ! I warmly- .. You have savod my lifc. »

“You’re welcome, my boy,” replied 
the senior ; “ but you did your share.”

15 FINE CLOTH VOLUMES,

At the Price of Paper Covers ! !
You arc on the

B-•
"MILS handsome r.ct of books it piintcd o:i fine ]>nper from clear 

electrotype plates and line!y illustrated. ’1 he binding is executed^
__ in the moat handsome and substantial manner. 1 he best binders*

Now, shut your eyes, and see if vou doth is USed and the embossing is in ink and go.d.from original design, 
call remember my advice. I Charles 1 lickens is eminently the novelist of the people. 1 lis works teem with shafts

of sparkling wit, touches of pathos, thrusts of satire; l.is characters are original and real 
Are vou Riitterinc from cold in tho head? as well as quaint and grotesque; lie unmasks vice in all its forms. The lights and 

Do not neglect it-delays me dangerous, shadows of life arc delineated in a thrilling and dramatic style. > own a complete aet 
deatli is easily courted. Nasal Balm is an of his incomparable books is to be possessed of an huusliblo mine ot mtcrcbti g
unfailing cure in all cases of catarrh and literature. No person is well read who has not perused them, 
cold in the head. a ^
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A Way to he Wise.

L Sutur-

American Notes, Dompey & Son,
Our Mvtcal Friend, Christmas Stortf.d,
Hard Times, Nicholas Nickledy,
Bleak House, Litti.k Dorrit,
David Correrfield, Barnaby Ki di.e,
Great Fxrkctations, Uncommercial 1 ravf.ler.
Mystery ue Kdwin Drood, Child’s History of I'.nc,lan»

Oliver Twist, 
Martin Ciiuzzlewit, 
Tai.f. ok Two Cities, 
Reprinted Pieces, 
Pickwick Papers, 
Old Curiosity Shop, 
Sketches by Boz,

upon us.
the world called the faith of Catholics ? 
Who else but the Spirit of God could

© WITHOUT AN EQUAL. ©
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mark*^ CJEURALGEA, 
Ll5i«BAQO, 
CC5AT3CA,

Sprains, Bruises, Bums, SwoEIncs.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER COWSPAEiY, Baltimore, Md.

Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT.___________

aI This set set of bonks is worthy a place in every home. I lie handsome dressing of 
this edition will place them in the best libraries in the land whileil©BS8F» cur.r.3! OUR REMARKABLE OFFEROKEUMATEGBIS, a
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»•9110PURISSIMA BRAND.

10.00
H. K. I.HKHIIVBR, ManAC1KR,

81 ST. JAMES SI., MONTREAL, CANADA.

Sfe-!r-
Tlio leading brands now upon the 

market, and the most popular 
with thc Reverend Clergy.

i msma ASK FOR CIRCULARS.vÿm

THE GREAT MUSCLE-FORMER.fit * N_6K c SC'hNATl » C»'C»CC
eESySlSSKBie»,.£L$jf

Send for our Price List, list of Premiums 
and speeial discounts for quantities before- 
placing your order. Address,

Hh
. _1 i remarkably bran I If I Front!#»

giiece in ami t'olor#.

Price, free by mail, 25 cents.

Willi a

The nutritious elements of Beef 
that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength are supplied byECKERMA1 & WILL, Per doz., $2.00; per doz. by mall, $2.35.

The Beet Writers. Tho Best Illustrations.
The Best Family Reading for Winter Mights. 1VytThe Candle Manufacturers,A Happy Hint -- We don't believe in 

keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 
any form, blind,bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Belton’s Pile Salve, the "best a id safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short à vast deal of suffering and

Send 50 cts to the Winkelmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

A Sensible Statement.
Sirs,—Having used your Burdock I>V>0d 

Bitters successfully for some time past. 1 
must state that for my complaint of bilious 
ness and acid stomach 1 have never found 

equal, and I continue io use it and reeom- 
nd it to my friends and neighbors.

St. Thomap, Ont.
Mrs. O’Hearn, Hiver Street, Toronto, 

uses Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for her cows 
for Cracked and Sore Teats ; she thinks 
there is nothing like it. She also used it 
when her horses had the Epizootic with the 
very best results.

Thomas Myers, Bracebridge, writes : 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best 
medicine I sell. It always gives satisfac
tion, and in cases of coughs, colds, sore 
throat, etc.., immediate relief has been 
received by those who use it.”

D. H. Cunningham, importer of Dia 
monds, Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur
ing and Fine Watch Repairing. 77 Yonge 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

THE CORRECT THING FOR CATHO
LICS. By Leila Hardin Bugg. 1H mo, 
cloth, ..... 75 cts. JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFSYRACUSE, N.Y.

n.”Percy Wyn 
IngaMtft’t. By 

Francis J. Finn. K..Ï., author of “ Percy 
Wynn.” 12mo, doth, gilt. With a Front is- 
plece, . . • • • $1.06

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR; or, Diary. With 
a subject of meditation or prayer lor every 
day in the year. By Mrs. A. E. Buchanan, 
Printed with a red line. Cloth, gilt, fit)cts.

HOW TO GET ON. By Reverend Bernard 
Feeney, author of “Lessons from the Pas
sion," “Home Duties,” etc. Willi a Pre
face hy the Most Rev. W. IT. Gross, D.D.. 
C.*S.R. 12mo, paper, 50c.: cloth, . $1.00

I highly recommend it .--Hi shop (Honour.
m We want more hooks of this kind— Bishop
633 1consider it a very useful book. — Bishop 

Dwenger.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
Benziger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 

Chicago.

an pan ion volume to" 
PLAY FAIR; or. Mak i
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Cheap Money to Loan. Largely used by Athletes when training

HEALTH FOR ALL.

inc.onveni-

Having received a consider-

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&OINTMENTare in a position to loan at 
low rates to those applying

THE FILL#
Partly the Blood, correct ell Dleordere ol the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate aad re,tore to health Debilitated Conatllntlone, and 
Complaint. Incidental to Femalee or all agee. Eor Children and the aged they are prtoalwe

THE OINTMENT

Sutton,
rue Invaluable In all

■■ •* «««asaF-s “

MHtittfPAlurtvdm. y at Professor HOLLOWAY’» Establishment,

7b NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON1
And are cold at la, roo^hoTïhMd^1' *nd

rmnw,.”““

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS,Ho Dlft His Share. I
It was in Indu. Dinner was just | B U ILDERS’ HARDWARE!

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.
among military men. The conversa- | JAMES REID AND C0MPANÎ 
tion, at best, had not beer, animated,

r STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS 

Famished In the host style and at prices lea 
enough to bring It within tho reach ol all,

WORKS I 4M RICHMOND STREET,

R. LEWIS.

finished in tho mesr-room, and several 
English officers were sitting about the 
table. Their bronze) faces had the 
set, but not unkindly look, common

d
may be had

118 Dundaa Street, London, Ont.
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